Parents & Dancers:
My staff and I are super excited to get back into class with your dancers! You will receive an
email in August where you’ll find your dancers class day/time and other very important
information regarding this next dance season.
*I will be using our Private Dance Fusion Parents Facebook page as a main form of
communication. This is where I post reminders and am able to communicate quickly and
effectively. You will also receive monthly emails with important information.
*Classes will begin the week of Monday, August 30th, 2021. Ballrooms A & B are located in
Suite 10 and Ballroom C is located in Suite 7. Your dancer's class will be referred to as a color
and shape for the duration of the year. Please make a note of this, as it will be important for
future references. If your dancer is a heart, she will perform in the matinee show. If your dancer
is a star, she will perform in the evening show. If your dancer is silver, gold, or platinum she will
perform in both shows. (All of this information is tentative pending capacity limitations due to
Covid).
All shoes needed will be purchased through Dance Fusion:
*Shoe fitting will be Saturday, August 14th & Saturday, August 21st from 9:00-12:00.
Shoes must be paid for at the time the order is placed.
Pink: Classic pink ballet shoes ($18)
Purple, Blue, Green: Classic pink ballet shoes, Tan u-shell taps ($22)
Yellow: Dark tan jazz shoes ($29), Tan u shell taps
Orange, Red, Silver, Gold, Platinum: Dark tan jazz shoes,
Black lace up split sole taps ($49), tennis shoes, nude paws ($12)
*All dancers participating in hip hop must wear/bring their own tennis shoes to class for now
until we decide on the type of shoe for the show.
*Tuition is due before the 10th of each month. First class is $55, any additional classes are $20
per class. Sibling discount: first class $25, any additional classes are $20. Someone will be at the
desk to take check, cash & card payment the first 2 weeks of the month.
**September tuition, as well as the $120 recital fee per family, will be due at your dancer's first
class. If writing a check, please put your dancer's first and last name in "for" section. If paying
cash, please put it in an envelope with dancer's name and indicate what you are paying for. If
you wish to pay the entire year in full, you will receive a 10% discount on monthly tuition.
All fees are non-refundable.

*Dancers may wear any type of dance attire to class. Please refer to the registration packet as
to what is appropriate for each style of dance. Please arrive 10 minutes early for each class and
have your dancer use the restroom before entering to allow us as much possible time for
instruction. If your dancer is newly potty-trained, please put an extra pair of clothes in her bag.
For all dancers, please label their bag and shoes with their name. Yellow and older dancers may
bring bottled water only to class!!!!
Tentative Recital dates are:
THURSDAY, JUNE 16TH REHEARSAL(S) @ LSU UNION THEATER
SATURDAY, JUNE 18TH RECITAL(S) @ LSU UNION THEATER
**PLEASE, PLEASE have your dancer here the week prior to the recital.
<3 The first few weeks may be an adjustment for my little ones, but please know that we want
their experience at Dance Fusion to be fun and for them to love dance so very much! There are
a lot of new faces this year, and we can't wait to get to know all of our new friends!!
******Please go LIKE, SHARE, & RATE us on Facebook!******
*I would also recommend creating a Dance Fusion folder in your inbox as I send emails with
important info each month. Many questions can be answered through these emails. We look
forward to an awesome year. See y’all soon!

